1225 MAIN STREET ■ SEBASTIAN, FLORIDA 32958
TELEPHONE (772) 589-5518 ■ FAX (772) 388-8248

AGENDA
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION/LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY
THURSDAY, MARCH 3, 2022 – 6:00 P.M.
CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS
1225 MAIN STREET, SEBASTIAN, FLORIDA
ALL AGENDA ITEMS MAY BE INSPECTED IN THE OFFICE OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
1225 MAIN STREET, SEBASTIAN, FLORIDA OR ON THE CITY WEBSITE

1.
2.
3.
4.

CALL TO ORDER
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND/OR AGENDA MODIFICATIONS
Modifications and additions require unanimous vote of members. Deletions do not apply.

5.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

6.

LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY (LPA) PUBLIC HEARINGS









A.

Regular meeting of February 17, 2022

Chairman opens hearing;
Attorney reads ordinance or resolution or title, if any;
Staff presentation;
Public input;
Commissioners closes hearing;
Commission deliberation and questions
Chairman calls for a motion
Commission Action

Public Hearing – Recommendation to City Council – Ordinance O-22-04 – Land
Development Code Amendment – Definitions relating to junk, land use compatibility,
industrial uses, classifications and definitions – Code of Ordinances: Article III Sec. 86-46, 8647. Land Development Code: Article IV Sec. 54-2-4.2; Article V Sec. 54-2-5.6, 54-2-5.7, and
54-2-5.13; Article VI Sec. 54-2-6.4; and Article XXII Sec. 54-5-22.2.

7.

UNFINISHED BUSINESS

8.

PUBLIC INPUT

None

Public Input on items other than on the printed agenda, is five minutes, however, it can be extended or
terminated by a majority vote of members present

9.

NEW BUSINESS
A.

10.

Accessory Structure Review – LDC Section 54-2-7.5 – 520 Concha Drive – 936 SF Detached
Garage – Mr. Robert & Joy Cagle

COMMISSIONERS MATTERS

11.

CITY ATTORNEY MATTERS

12.

STAFF MATTERS

13.

ADJOURN

No stenographic record by a certified court reporter will be made of the foregoing meeting. Any person who
decides to appeal any decision made by the Council with respect to any matter considered at this meeting will
need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceeding is made, which record includes the testimony and
evidence upon which the appeal is to be heard. (F.S.286.0105)
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990, anyone who needs a special
accommodation for this meeting should contact the City’s ADA Coordinator at 772-388-8226 at least 48 hours in
advance of the meeting.
All government meetings in City Council Chambers will be broadcast live on COS-TV Comcast Channel 25 and
ATT UVerse Channel 99 and streamed via the city website – www.cityofsebastian.org unless otherwise noticed
and rebroadcast at a later date – see COS-TV Channel 25 for broadcast schedule

ZOOM INFORMATION
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85295282939
Or One tap mobile :
US: +13126266799,,85295282939# or +19294362866,,85295282939#
Or Telephone:
Dial(for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location):
US: +1 312 626 6799 or +1 929 436 2866 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 669 900 6833
or +1 253 215 8782
Webinar ID: 852 9528 2939
International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kc1MdUAtog
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CITY OF SEBASTIAN
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION/LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY MINUTES
FEBRUARY 17, 2022
I.

Call to Order -- Chairman Alvarez called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.

II.

Pledge of Allegiance was recited by all.

III.

Roll Call
Present:

Mr. Simmons
Ms. Kautenburg
Mr. Carter
Ms. Jordan (a)

Mr. Christino (a)
Ms. Kinchen
Mr. Alvarez

Also Present:
Ms. Lisa Frazier, Community Development Director
Ms. Dorri Bosworth, Community Development Manager
Mr. Manny Anon, Jr., City Attorney
Mr. Gary Vicars., MIS Technical Analyst
Ms. Janet Graham, Technical Writer
Dr. Mara Schiff, Indian River County School Board liaison, was not present.
IV.

Announcements and/or Agenda Modifications

Mr. Alvarez announced that Mr. Roth and Mr. Qizilbash have resigned. Together they
have volunteered over 21 combined hours of public service for the City of Sebastian. He
thanked them for their service and wished them well. This evening, Ms. Jordan and Mr.
Christino will be voting in their places.
V.

Approval of Minutes: December 3, 2021 and February 3, 2022

Mr. Alvarez asked if all the Commissioners have had a chance to review the Minutes of
the December 3, 2021 meeting. All indicated they had. There being no comments or
corrections, Mr. Alvarez called for a motion.
A motion approving the Minutes as
presented was made by Mr. Carter, seconded by Mr. Christino, and approved
unanimously via voice vote.
Mr. Alvarez asked if all the Commissioners have had a chance to review the Minutes of
the February 3, 2022 meeting. All indicated they had. There being no comments or
corrections, Mr. Alvarez called for a motion. A motion approving the Minutes as presented
was made by Ms. Jordan, seconded by Mr. Carter, and approved unanimously via voice
vote.
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At this time, Mr. Alvarez closed the Planning and Zoning Commission meeting and
opened the Local Planning Agency (LPA) Public Hearings
VI.

Local Planning Agency (LPA) Public Hearings
A.

Public Hearing -- Recommendation to City Council -- Ordinance O-22-02
-- Land Development Code Amendment -- Recreation Concurrency -Sec. 54-3-9.4, Sec. 54-3-9.7, Sec. 54-3-9.8, Sec. 54-3-9.9, Sec. 54-4-18.4.,
Sec. 54.4.19.11

Mr. Anon read the item into the record.
Mr. Alvarez called on staff to give their presentation. Ms. Frazier stated this is one of the
first amendments that the Commissioners will be receiving/reviewing of the Land
Development Code and/or the Code of Ordinances in conformance with the City’s
updated Comprehensive Plan. The Florida statute requires that the City update and bring
into compliance the City’s Land Development Code with any changes that have been
made to the Comprehensive Plan. She stated that she has provided the Commissioners
with a list of the policies that are being addressed with this Code change (SEE
ATTACHED). She stated that staff has recommended deleting the formula in No. 6(b),
Nos. 1, 2, and 3 set forth on pages 5 and 6 in Section 54-4-19.11. Ms. Frazier reviewed
and explained in detail Ordinance O-22-02 and the changes that are being proposed and
answered questions by the Commissioners. Staff recommends that that the
Commissioners find this Ordinance O-22-02 to be in compliance with the Comprehensive
Plan and recommend approval.
Ms. Kautenburg:
• Wanted to make it clear that each and every lot that is sold in any development will
also pay an impact fee, and the developer provides above and beyond what the
impact fee covers. Ms. Frazier said that is correct. That impact fee goes into the
Recreation Impact Fee Fund, which can only be spent on community and
neighborhood parks. If the land is not available, fee-in-lieu can be done, which
she suggested goes into the Recreation Fund, and it can be utilized to purchase
land or facilities.
• Suggested that the word “may” at the bottom of page 6 be changed to “shall” or
“shall not.”
• Suggested that designation requirements be 100%.
Ms. Jordan:
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In the items that staff is proposing to delete, she asked if staff knows that City
Council will grant up to 50%. Ms. Frazier stated Council’s choices would be open.

Mr. Simmons:
• Agrees that the formula set forth in Amendment 3, Section 54-4-19.11, Nos. 1, 2,
and 3 set forth on Pages 5 and 6 of the policy changes that staff has suggested
should be deleted.
Mr. Christino:
• Suggested staying with 50% across the board regarding dedication requirements
for recreation space.
• Clarified that when the motion is made for this item, Nos. 1, 2, and 3 as set forth
above will be deleted, all other designation requirements will be 50%, and Mr.
Carter interjected that, with the exception that Environmental Preserves, No. 5 will
be 100%. Ms. Frazier said that is correct.
Mr. Carter:
• Asked, if these requirements would be for the development’s use, the public would
not be allowed to use that area. Ms. Frazier said that is possible, but she explained
that if those areas were connected off site and had walking paths in them, it would
be open to the public.
There being no public input on this item and no further questions/comments from the
Commissioners, Mr. Alvarez called for a motion. A motion approving Ordinance No.
O-22-2 with removing items 1, 2, and 3 on pages 5 and 6 of the staff Memorandum,
as well as changing the 15% to 100% for environmental preserves in compliance with
the Comprehensive Plan was made by Ms. Kinchen, and seconded by Ms.
Kautenburg,
Roll Call
Ms. Jordan (a) -- Yes
Mr. Alvarez -- Yes
Mr. Christino (a) -- Yes
Mr. Simmons -- Yes
Vote was 7-0 in favor. Motion carries.

Ms. Kinchen -- Yes
Mr. Carter -- Yes
Ms. Kautenburg -- Yes
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Public Hearing -- Recommendation to City Council -- Ordinance O-22-03
-- Land Development Code Amendment -- Murals -- Sec. 54-5-2.2 and
Sec. 54-3-16.3

Mr. Anon read the item into the record.
Mr. Alvarez called on staff to give their presentation. Ms. Frazier give the history on how
this matter arose. She stated that mural programs are present throughout the state, and
they are very popular in downtown areas. It was presented to City Council, and the City
Council approved the idea. In order to make this happen, there needs to be some
modifications to the Land Development Code, and that is what the Commissioners have
before them this evening. She has attached the application program as proffered from
the Chamber of Commerce (SEE ATTACHED). There is a representative of the Chamber
present if the Commissioners have any questions. The purpose of this amendment is to
add the definition of murals to the Land Development Code and then modify the section
that exempts signs from the permitting process, which includes murals. She further
explained this and reviewed the attached Memorandum from the Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber is going to oversee this program. This proposal has been reviewed for
quite some time. Ms. Kautenburg asked if there is a reason why other buildings in the
City may not have murals. Ms. Frazier said this program is only available to commercial
buildings in the CRA area. That area is much more amenable to sidewalk traffic, and
mural programs are typically in areas that are walkable. There are actually mural tours
where people go from one area to another to look at the murals. Ms. Frazier announced
that there will be an Eau Gallie Arts District Mural Walking Tour on Thursday, March 10,
2022. She has printed out several of these flyers if anyone is interested. She will be
attending, and she has invited the Chamber also to attend.
Ms. Bosworth explained that there is a threshold where a mural will become a sign. When
the business wants to do a mural that advertises its business, it then becomes a sign and
is subject to permitting, etc. Ms. Frazier also explained that text or lettering shall not
exceed 10% of the area of the mural. Mr. Alvarez asked if a business has a wall and
wants to have a mural, they go to the Chamber and present their ideas. Ms. Frazier said
that is correct. Mr. Alvarez called for questions/comments from the Commissioners.
Mr. Christino:
• Asked if this would include the “Triangle” area. Ms. Frazier said yes.
• Asked who is responsible for the upkeep of the mural. Ms. Frazier said the owner
of the building would be responsible.
Ms. Kautenburg:
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Stated she is highly in favor of this program. She hopes everyone keeps an open
mind that it may be expanded in some ways.

There being no further discussion among the Commissioners, Mr. Alvarez called for a
motion. A motion recommending Ordinance O-22-03 -- Proposed Land Development
Code Amendment -- Murals -- Sec. 54-5-2.2 and Sec 54-3-16.3 to City Council was
made by Mr. Simmons and seconded by Mr. Carter.
Roll Call
Ms. Jordan (a) -- Yes
Mr. Alvarez -- Yes
Ms. Kinchen -- Yes
Mr. Christino (a) -- Yes

Mr. Carter -- Yes
Mr. Simmons -- Yes
Ms. Kautenburg -- Yes

Vote was 7-0 in favor. Motion carries.
At this time, Mr. Alvarez closed the Local Planning Agency hearing and reopened the
Planning and Zoning Commission meeting.
VII.

Unfinished Business -- None

VIII.

Public Input -- None

IX.

New Business -- None

X.

Commissioner Matters

Ms. Kautenburg reviewed that, according to the City’s Comprehensive Plan, the City will
work toward creating, approving, or developing obtainable shelter. As most are aware,
not just locally, but state-wide, and in particular our city, there is almost zero obtainable
housing for people working in lots of areas. She further reviewed the research she has
done on this subject. She hopes this Commission and City Council will focus on this
subject. There was extended discussion among the Commission members and staff
regarding this subject, and Ms. Frazier said that this subject is constantly being discussed
by staff and the consultants, and it is a very important item. They are discussing an
incentive program to present to developers.
XI.

City Attorney Matters -- None
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XIII.

Adjourn
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There being no further business, Mr. Alvarez adjourned the meeting at 7:05 p.m.

By:_________________________________
jg

Date:___________________________

Community Development Department
Accessory Structure Staff Report
1.

Property Owners:

Robert & Joy Cagle

2.

Contractor:

Residential Engineering Design

3.

Requested Action:

Approval of a 936 SF Detached Garage

4.

Project Location:

520 Concha Drive Sebastian, FL 32958
Lots 33 & 34, Block 293, Sebastian Highlands Unit 11

5.

Current Zoning:

6.

Required Findings:

RS-10

Current Land Use:

Single-family Residence

Does
Comply

A.

No accessory structure shall be constructed until the
construction of the principal structure has been started.
1. House completed _____1996_________; or
house under construction ____________________.
2. Accessory structure to be located on same lot as principal
structure _______________; or located on second lot that has
been combined with principal lot by a unity of title
__Book 3375, Page 1563____.

B.

✔

✔

No accessory structure shall be located in any required yard
(setback):
1. Front yard: No detached accessory structure shall extend
beyond the front building line of the principal structure that is
located on the same real estate parcel or lot.
Principal
structure setback is ___30.4’_____. Accessory structure
setback is __30.4’_____.
2. Front yard on corner lot: Accessory structures may not be
located in the secondary front yard of an improved corner lot
unless the corner lot is joined in unity of title with an interior
lot that contains the principle structure. However, said
accessory structures shall not be located closer than 25 feet
from the secondary front property line in the RS-10 zoning
district, and in all other zoning districts shall meet required
front yard setbacks.
Secondary front yard setback is
____NA______, and proposed accessory structure front yard
setback is ______________.

✔

N\A

Does Not
Comply

Does
Comply

3. Side yard:
Required side setback is _____10’____.
Accessory structure side setback is ____11’_____.

Does Not
Comply

✔

4. Rear yard: The required rear yard is __20’____. A
detached accessory structure may encroach into the required
rear yard, provided it meets all the following:

✔

a. It is a minimum 10 feet from the rear property line.
Proposed accessory structure has a ___58.6’___ setback.

✔

b. It is not in an easement. Rear easement is ____10’_____ and
proposed setback is ____56.6’________.

✔

c. It does not exceed 400 square feet in lot coverage. Proposed
accessory structure is _____936____ square feet.

✔

d. It does not exceed 12 feet in height. Proposed accessory
structure is __16’ ±_____ feet in height.

✔

Accessory structures which are attached, or do not meet the
above four requirements must meet the standard rear setback
which is ______20’_____. Proposed accessory setback is
_____58.6’_____.

✔

C.

No mobile home, travel trailer or any portion thereof, or
motor vehicle shall be permitted as an accessory structure.

✔

D.

Applicant must expressly designate the type of the accessory
structure (i.e. garage, shed, etc.) _____Garage________.

✔

E.

Must comply with all city codes.

F.

The height of accessory structure cannot exceed height of
principal structure. House is approximately ___17.67’ ±____,
and accessory structure will be ___16’±______.

✔

G.

Attached or detached Quonset-type or style accessory
structures are prohibited.

H.

A residential lot is allowed 5 square feet of accessory building
area (cumulative) for every 100 square feet of lot area, up to a
maximum 1000 square feet.
Property square footage
__20,037.6_ x .05 =
Allowable sq.ft. of accessory structures ___1,000__
Existing accessory structures
Proposed accessory structure
Total existing and proposed

____60 SF__
___936 SF__
___996 SF__
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✔

✔

✔

Lot 34 Block 293 Accessory
Structure will be
built on this lot.

0102100356789
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Height of House
17.67 ft

Height of House: 17.67'+

